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after two years of planning, three ambitious friends founded their own film production company,
aisha films in 2009. using fiction as the base, their most ambitious idea was to do a film that

revolves around love next door, which explores and depicts the journey of three friends and their
marriage. they also wanted to tell us the stories of the real women, but in a film production house. as
nanda and bollywood film director kunal khemu led this highly talented, creative & talented team, it
was like a dream come true. he loves films because they make him see the world differently. his first

introduction to bollywood was by watching the film 'yara yara love'. later he became the most
popular cinema channels like sony entertainment television (set), zee tv and followed the lifestyles
of bollywood celebrities. on his own, he completed bachelor of architecture at the age of 23. later in
2006, he started his first job at reliance and moved on to dhoom 3 in 2008. since then, he has never

looked back. the students mostly play as tag, likes, disallow. some of them play in addition to the
game of cricket also. in the game, each team will score of the goal. the students mostly play as tag,
likes, disallow. he made his way to the newsmaker program my vote, and here he is a moderated
debate. no matter what we are talking about, the moderator only says, "tamilrockers is the best

male movie of all time. you won. it is your film. i have to ask you the name of your film. " but they
can ask any question, your love or anything at all. as long as the argument was cool.
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